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StrategyStrategy in in this chapterthis chapter

Microsoft Access
for Beginners

Microsoft AccessMicrosoft Access
for Beginnersfor Beginners

Basic concepts
of relational 

databases

Basic Basic conceptsconcepts
of relational of relational 

databasesdatabases

StrategyStrategy in in thisthis chapterchapter::

•• PracticePractice
•• Application orientedApplication oriented
•• HandsHands--on on experienceexperience

•• TheoryTheory
•• PrinciplesPrinciples and and ideasideas
•• Scientific basisScientific basis

BothBoth sidessides areare importantimportant:: Learning without applying is rather useless !LearningLearning withoutwithout applyingapplying is rather uselessis rather useless !!
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Relational Relational databasesdatabases: General : General remarksremarks

•• At At presentpresent, , thethe DBDB--marketmarket is completely dominated by is completely dominated by systems systems supporting the supporting the 
relational relational modelmodel of of datadata..

•• Leading (Leading (commercialcommercial) ) manufacturersmanufacturers of of relational DBrelational DB--productsproducts::

•• The notionThe notion "relational" "relational" isis motivatedmotivated byby thethe mathematicalmathematical conceptconcept of a of a relationrelation. . 
Relations in Relations in mathematics are sets mathematics are sets of of tuplestuples.  .  

•• Relational Relational databasesdatabases areare collectionscollections of of one or moreone or more relations.relations.

•• In In practicepractice, relations , relations can becan be visualized asvisualized as tablestables,, the rowsthe rows of of which are individual which are individual 
recordsrecords of of datadata with thewith the samesame ((homogeneoushomogeneous) ) fieldfield structurestructure..

•• In In sciencescience, relational , relational databases have databases have a a broad range broad range of of theoretical foundationstheoretical foundations..

OracleOracle SybaseSybase
Microsoft (Access, SQL Server)Microsoft (Access, SQL Server) Postgres Postgres (Freeware)(Freeware)
IBM (DB2, IBM (DB2, InformixInformix)) MySQLMySQL (Freeware) (Freeware) 
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Relational Relational databasesdatabases: : HistoryHistory

Edgar F. Edgar F. CoddCodd

•• TheThe ideaidea to to organize dataorganize data in in tablestables isis quite quite 
old and old and pretty obviouspretty obvious. . 

•• TheThe idea idea to to investigate this representationinvestigate this representation
of of data by means data by means of of the theory the theory of relationsof relations
is due is due to to one one man, man, who proposed this viewwho proposed this view
at at the the end of end of the the 1960s: 1960s: 

Edgar F. Edgar F. CoddCodd

•• In 1970, he In 1970, he publishedpublished his his seminalseminal paper paper 

"A Relational Model of "A Relational Model of Data for Large Data for Large 
Shared DataShared Data Banks",Banks",

in in whichwhich he he fixedfixed all all foundationsfoundations of relationalof relational
databasesdatabases withwith amazingamazing precisionprecision and and clarityclarity. . 

•• Codd died Codd died in in earlyearly 2003.2003.

For this pioneering work Codd received
the Turing Award in 1982, the „Nobel 
price of informatics".

For For this pioneering work Codd receivedthis pioneering work Codd received
thethe Turing Turing AwardAward in 1982, in 1982, thethe „„Nobel Nobel 
priceprice of of informaticsinformatics".".
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LiteratureLiterature

A A strong recommendation for your own studiesstrong recommendation for your own studies::

Ramon A. Mata-Toledo, Pauline K. Cushman
“Fundamentals of Relational Databases”
(Schaum's Outlines) 
McGraw-Hill Professional 
ISBN 978-0071361880 
249 pp.
€ 15,99 (amazon.de)

Ramon A. MataRamon A. Mata--ToledoToledo, , Pauline K. CushmanPauline K. Cushman
““Fundamentals of Relational DatabasesFundamentals of Relational Databases””
((Schaum'sSchaum's Outlines) Outlines) 
McMcGGrawraw--Hill Professional Hill Professional 
ISBN ISBN 978978--0071361880 0071361880 
249 pp.249 pp.
€€ 15,99 (15,99 (amazonamazon.de).de)

There are many There are many good and good and expensive academic textbooks expensive academic textbooks on (relational) on (relational) databasesdatabases..
This one is cheap This one is cheap and and not really not really a higha high--profile bookprofile book, , but it fits perfectly with ourbut it fits perfectly with our
lecturelecture, , is is upup--toto--date, date, very readable very readable and and covers exactly what you needcovers exactly what you need..

Everybody should have Everybody should have his/her his/her own copyown copy!!
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A A briefbrief primer in primer in datadata representationrepresentation formatsformats and and datadata manipulationmanipulation paradigmsparadigms

•• BeforeBefore „„divingdiving intointo““ relational relational databasesdatabases proper, proper, wewe will will brieflybriefly investigateinvestigate variousvarious
competitivecompetitive formatsformats of of representingrepresenting and and manipulatingmanipulating datadata arrangedarranged in in tabulartabular formform::

•• plainplain text text filesfiles
•• formattedformatted text text filesfiles
•• spreadsheetsspreadsheets
•• relational relational databasesdatabases

•• In In eacheach representationrepresentation formatformat, , thethe datadata areare storedstored in in filesfiles. Such . Such filesfiles maymay well well bebe concon--
sideredsidered as databasesas databases –– howeverhowever, , therethere areare different different degreesdegrees of of „„databasedatabase--nessness““!!

•• EachEach formatformat comescomes alongalong withwith a a specialspecial software system (software system (oror programprogram) ) thatthat controlscontrols
anyany kindkind of of accessaccess to and to and manipulationmanipulation of of thethe respectiverespective „„databasedatabase““..

•• DataData manipulationmanipulation in in thisthis contextcontext meansmeans searchingsearching forfor specialspecial datadata in in thethe filefile and/and/oror
changingchanging ((addingadding, , deletingdeleting, , modifyingmodifying) ) datadata..

•• EachEach of of thesethese pairspairs of of representationrepresentation formatformat + + manipulationmanipulation system system cancan bebe viewedviewed asas
a a particularparticular variantvariant of of thethe equationequation DBS = DBMS + DB. DBS = DBMS + DB. 
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Reminder: Reminder: databasedatabase ((managementmanagement) systems) systems

DBDBDBMSDBMS

Database SystemDatabase SystemDatabase System

. . . .

usersusers and and 
applicationapplication programmesprogrammes

DBMS:  DBMS:  Database Management System

databasesdatabases

((applicationapplication--independent independent servicesservices forfor
managingmanaging datadata))
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A A littlelittle „„casecase studystudy““: : TheThe chemicalchemical elementselements „„databasedatabase““

RepresentingRepresenting informationinformation//datadata aboutabout thethe 116 116 chemicalchemical elementselements in different in different formatsformats::

•• as as textfile textfile ((separatedseparated byby tabstabs))
•• as as textfile textfile ((separatedseparated byby semicolonssemicolons))
•• as as Word Word filefile

•• as as Excel Excel filefile
•• as as Access Access (relational) (relational) databasedatabase
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•• TheThe simplestsimplest formatformat forfor representingrepresenting thethe chemicalchemical elementselements datadata isis thethe text file format..

•• Text Text filesfiles ((extensionextension .txt .txt underunder Windows) Windows) areare conceptuallyconceptually just just longlong stringsstrings of of printable printable 
symbolssymbols (such (such as digitsas digits, , characterscharacters, , oror eveneven blanksblanks) ) arrangedarranged in in lineslines. . 

•• ByBy hand, hand, spacesspaces in a text in a text filefile
cancan bebe arrangedarranged in such a wayin such a way
thatthat e.g. a e.g. a tabular structure
((rowsrows--columnscolumns))appearsappears..

•• ThusThus, , text files appearappear asas
simple simple databases..

•• A A text editor cancan bebe usedused
forfor performingperforming simplesimple
manipulationsmanipulations of of thethe filefile
contentscontents, such , such as patternas pattern
matchingmatching and and substringsubstring
replacementreplacement: : TheThe editoreditor
takestakes thethe rolerole of a primitiveof a primitive
DBMS!!

Elements Elements databasedatabase: .txt : .txt filefile + text + text editoreditor (1)(1)
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•• DataData in text in text filesfiles cancan bebe arrangedarranged in in anyany form form convenientconvenient forfor humanshumans readingreading thatthat filefile..

•• TheThe text text editoreditor isis unableunable to to „„seesee““ thethe particularparticular structuringstructuring conventionconvention (e.g. (e.g. columnscolumns).).

•• Computer Computer programsprograms usingusing thethe
„„text DBtext DB““ dondon‘‘t t needneed visualvisual
supportsupport eithereither, , theythey just just needneed
somesome meansmeans of of separating separating 
individualindividual partsparts of of thethe datadata..

•• In In thisthis text text filefile versionversion of of thethe
elementselements datadata, , thethe line structure
isis retainedretained ((oneone elementelement per line),per line),
butbut columnscolumns areare just just separatedseparated
byby a a semicolon delimiter..

•• WeWe will deal will deal laterlater withwith different different 
popularpopular structuringstructuring conventionsconventions
((notnot mademade forfor people, people, butbut forfor propro--
gramsgrams) such ) such asas XML and RDF.XML and RDF.

Elements Elements databasedatabase: .txt : .txt filefile + text + text editoreditor (2)(2)
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•• MS Office MS Office offersoffers a a muchmuch moremore powerfulpowerful text text editoreditor, , calledcalled MS Word, , supportingsupporting e.g.e.g.
a a „„truetrue““ tabulartabular formatformat forfor datadata ((visualizingvisualizing rowsrows and and columnscolumns automaticallyautomatically). Text). Text
filesfiles managedmanaged byby thethe Word software Word software areare identifiableidentifiable byby theirtheir extensionextension .doc..

•• In In additionaddition to to thethe
normal normal functionsfunctions ofof
a a „„plainplain““ text text editoreditor, , 
Word Word offersoffers severalseveral
„„luxuryluxury““ variantsvariants
of text of text editingediting..

•• WordWord‘‘s s abilityability to to searchsearch
and and changechange datadata isis notnot
moremore powerfulpowerful thanthan thatthat
of  of  „„normalnormal““ editorseditors..

•• BeingBeing ableable to to recognize recognize 
tablestables, , howeverhowever, , makes makes 
Word Word moremore convenientconvenient..

Elements Elements databasedatabase: .doc : .doc filefile + MS Word + MS Word editoreditor
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•• Word files are just „illusions“ created by the MS Word system. IfIf openedopened withwith a normala normal
text text editoreditor, , theythey turn out to turn out to bebe specialspecial text text filesfiles containingcontaining a lot of a lot of crypticcryptic specialspecial symbolssymbols
generatedgenerated (and (and usedused) ) byby thethe Word software.Word software.

•• TheThe „„Word DBMSWord DBMS““
interpretsinterprets thesethese specialspecial
symbolssymbols in order to, e.g.,in order to, e.g.,
generategenerate thethe table table formatformat
notnot visiblevisible in in „„plainplain““
text text filesfiles..

•• In In additionaddition, Word , Word insertsinserts
plentyplenty of of otherother internalinternal
codecode whichwhich isis neededneeded
in order to in order to bebe ableable toto
offeroffer thethe extra extra functionsfunctions
notnot presentpresent in a textin a text
editoreditor..

Elements Elements databasedatabase: .doc : .doc filefile + text + text editoreditor
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•• ContainedContained in in eacheach Office Office packagepackage on Microsoft PCs, on Microsoft PCs, therethere isis an an eveneven moremore powerfulpowerful
tooltool forfor managingmanaging datadata, a so, a so--calledcalled spreadsheetspreadsheet programprogram calledcalled MS Excel supporting supporting 
filesfiles withwith extensionextension .xls..

•• IfIf processedprocessed viavia Excel,Excel,
eveneven moremore detailsdetails ofof
tabulartabular structurestructure becomebecome
visiblevisible and and cancan bebe manimani--
pulatedpulated..

•• For For searchingsearching and and changingchanging,,
thethe Excel system Excel system doesdoes notnot
exceedexceed thethe functionalityfunctionality ofof
Word.Word.

•• Excel, Excel, howeverhowever, , isis speciaspecia--
lizedlized in in statistical evalua-
tions of of numericalnumerical datadata..

Elements Elements databasedatabase: .: .xlsxls filefile + MS Excel system+ MS Excel system
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•• BehindBehind thethe surfacesurface, , howeverhowever, , therethere isis againagain a a speciallyspecially formattedformatted text text filefile formatformat, , 
containingcontaining plentyplenty of of internalinternal controlcontrol symbolssymbols interpretedinterpreted byby thethe Excel software.Excel software.

•• IfIf openedopened withwith a normal text a normal text editoreditor, , thisthis „„hiddenhidden““ informationinformation becomesbecomes visiblevisible. . ItIt isis inin
principleprinciple notnot different different from from 
handhand--mademade separatorsseparators likelike
semicolonssemicolons mixedmixed withwith
thethe „„properproper““ datadata partsparts
as seenas seen beforebefore..

•• WhatWhat mattersmatters isis thethe specialspecial
software software managingmanaging thesethese
„„enhancedenhanced text text filesfiles““, , 
in in thisthis casecase thethe ExcelExcel
system.system.

•• EnhancedEnhanced system system functiofunctio--
nalitynality requiresrequires an an enhancedenhanced
representation format forrepresentation format for
datadata. . 

Elements Elements databasedatabase: .: .xlsxls filefile + text + text editoreditor
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•• EachEach MS Windows MS Windows computercomputer withwith MS Office software MS Office software offersoffers an an eveneven moremore powerfulpowerful tooltool
forfor managingmanaging datadata, , calledcalled MS Access –– thisthis isis thethe firstfirst system system computercomputer scientistsscientists wouldwould
callcall a a „„realreal““ DBMS. Files DBMS. Files „„understoodunderstood““ byby Access Access havehave thethe extensionextension .mdb..

•• Access Access supportssupports a a tabulartabular
viewview of of datadata, , tootoo, , likelike
Word and Excel, Word and Excel, butbut
offersoffers a a muchmuch, , muchmuch
moremore powerfulpowerful setset ofof
techniquestechniques forfor searchingsearching
and and changingchanging datadata..

•• Access will Access will bebe consideredconsidered
in in moremore detail in detail in thethe
remainderremainder of of thisthis
sectionsection, , dedicateddedicated to to 
soso--calledcalled relational
databases..

Elements Elements databasedatabase: .: .mdbmdb filefile + MS Access DBMS+ MS Access DBMS
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•• OpeningOpening an an mdbmdb..filefile (alias an Access (alias an Access databasedatabase) ) withwith a text a text editoreditor revealsreveals thethe „„truetrue naturenature““
of of thethe representationrepresentation againagain: : HeavylyHeavyly formattedformatted text text filefile formatformat withwith excessiveexcessive useuse of of 
internalinternal codingcoding interpretableinterpretable forfor thethe MS Access DBMS MS Access DBMS onlyonly..

•• NeverthelessNevertheless, , searchingsearching
e.g. e.g. forfor certaincertain symbolssymbols
oror stringsstrings withinwithin thisthis
filefile withwith a text a text editoreditor
returnsreturns thethe same same 
resultsresults as searchingas searching
in in thethe humanhuman--friendlyfriendly
tabulartabular text text filefile fromfrom
thethe beginningbeginning..

•• TrickyTricky internalinternal formatformat--
tingting plus intelligentplus intelligent
interpretinginterpreting softwaresoftware
isis ableable to to generategenerate
powerful illusionspowerful illusions
about databasesabout databases!!

Elements Elements databasedatabase: .: .mdbmdb filefile + text + text editoreditor
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Relational Relational databasedatabase proper vs. proper vs. dedicateddedicated filefile formatsformats

•• In In thethe remainderremainder of of thisthis chapterchapter, , wewe will will useuse thethe last of last of thesethese representationrepresentation formatsformats onlyonly::

•• In In additionaddition, , wewe will will forgetforget aboutabout text text editorseditors, Word and Excel, and , Word and Excel, and exploreexplore thethe power ofpower of
AccessAccess, a , a truetrue relational DBMSrelational DBMS..

•• In In thethe companioncompanion lecturelecture byby Prof. HofmannProf. Hofmann--ApitiusApitius youyou will will getget to to knowknow a a widewide spectrumspectrum
of additional of additional datadata representationrepresentation formatsformats, , manymany of of themthem developeddeveloped particularlyparticularly forfor lifelife
sciencescience applicationsapplications ((„„dedicateddedicated formatsformats““).).

•• All of All of thesethese formatsformats areare ultimatelyultimately basedbased on text on text filesfiles as underlyingas underlying „„realreal““ formatformat. Special. Special
structuringstructuring informationinformation isis alwaysalways interleaved with interleaved with „„plainplain““ datadata –– asas was was shownshown forfor thethe
generalgeneral--purposepurpose formatsformats .doc, ..doc, .xlsxls, and ., and .mdbmdb discusseddiscussed beforebefore..

•• In In additionaddition, , mostmost of of thesethese dedicateddedicated formatsformats comescomes withwith itsits ownown „„gatekeepergatekeeper““ softwaresoftware,,
comparablecomparable to Word, Excel to Word, Excel oror Access in Access in thatthat itit interpretsinterprets thethe specialspecial formatformat in a in a particuparticu--
larlar, system, system--specificspecific way. way. 

Relational DatabasesRelational Relational DatabasesDatabases
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Our exampleOur example DBMS: Microsoft AccessDBMS: Microsoft Access

•• AccessAccess isis a DBMS a DBMS forfor relational relational databasesdatabases ((datadata organizedorganized in form of in form of tablestables), ), developeddeveloped
and and distributeddistributed sincesince 1992 1992 byby Microsoft.Microsoft.

•• "Access"Access--Homepage" at Microsoft:Homepage" at Microsoft:
http://http://wwwwww..microsoftmicrosoft..comcom//officeoffice//accessaccess//defaultdefault..aspasp

•• recentrecent versionversion in MS Office in MS Office packagespackages:  Access 2000:  Access 2000
•• Access Access isis veryvery wellwell--suitedsuited forfor smallsmall to to mediummedium DB DB applicatonsapplicatons in singlein single--useruser mode.mode.
•• useful internetuseful internet tutorialstutorials on Access on Access 

•• Michael Michael BrydonBrydon‘‘s s tutorialtutorial at Simon at Simon Fraser Fraser University, University, CanadaCanada
http://http://mismis..busbus..sfusfu..caca//tutorialstutorials//MSAccessMSAccess//tutorialstutorials..htmlhtml

•• Maggie Maggie StraplandStrapland‘‘s Access s Access pagespages at University of Bristol, UKat University of Bristol, UK
http://http://wwwwww..brisbris..acac..ukuk//isis//servicesservices/software//software/packagespackages//accessaccess//

•• Jakob Jakob LindenmeyerLindenmeyer‘‘s Access s Access tutorialtutorial at ETH Zat ETH Züürich, Schweizrich, Schweiz
http://http://wwwwww.inf..inf.ethzethz..chch/personal//personal/lindenmelindenme//publicationspublications//accessaccess//AccessTutorialAccessTutorial..htmlhtml

• In In additionaddition, , therethere areare manymany, , manymany booksbooks on on howhow to to useuse Access, Access, mostmost of of themthem notnot
reallyreally thatthat helpfulhelpful, , becausebecause therethere isis poorpoor structurestructure and and tootoo manymany detailsdetails..

Throughout the course, we will use a small,
but handy DBMS available on most PCs.

Throughout the courseThroughout the course, , we we will will use use a a smallsmall,,
but handy but handy DBMS DBMS availableavailable on on most most PCs.PCs.
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A A first example databasefirst example database: European : European geographygeography

•• Our first Our first „„real real worldworld““ database exampledatabase example
is about geographyis about geography:  :  Facts about counFacts about coun--
triestries, , citiescities etc. in Europe !etc. in Europe !

•• A A wealth wealth of of geo data can be accessedgeo data can be accessed
freely freely on on the the web in web in the the „„World World FactFact
BookBook““ of of the the CIA:CIA:

http://http://wwwwww..ciacia..govgov//ciacia//publicationspublications//
factbookfactbook//indexindex..htmlhtml

•• You You will find a will find a database called database called 
„„europeeurope..mdbmdb““

on on the lecture homepage for your ownthe lecture homepage for your own
„„experimentsexperiments““. . This This will will continuously continuously 
grow grow –– you are invited you are invited to to helphelp!!

•• At At this moment this moment in in our lectureour lecture, , the geothe geo
database serves as database serves as a a first first „„appetizerappetizer““ toto
(relational) (relational) database managementdatabase management..
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A relational A relational database aboutdatabase about European European geographygeography

Europe.Europe.mdb mdb isis a a small small 
database for introductorydatabase for introductory
purposespurposes. . 

Just Just now it contains now it contains twotwo
tablestables, , one one on on countriescountries
in Europe, in Europe, the other the other on on 
citiescities. . 

Today we Today we will just will just learnlearn
the most basic ideas aboutthe most basic ideas about
relational relational databasesdatabases –– some some 
of of you you will will be already famibe already fami--
liar with thisliar with this..

And And we we will will discuss thediscuss the
important question whyimportant question why
a a simple text simple text filefile is is notnot
sufficient for keeping datasufficient for keeping data..
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Tables Tables in Access: in Access: some basic terminologysome basic terminology

Italy I      Rome     301230      57460274     2001
. . . 

ItalyItaly I      I      Rome     Rome     301230      57460274     2001301230      57460274     2001
. . . . . . 

country     code    capital      area        population      yeacountry     code    capital      area        population      yearr

field namesfield names
countriescountries

table table namename

text         text         char       char       text       integer        integer        integertext       integer        integer        integer

field data typefield data type

recordrecord

Relational Relational tables are gridstables are grids, , the fields the fields of of which are consistingwhich are consisting of of columns columns and and rowsrows. . 
There is There is a a specific terminology for specific terminology for such such tables tables in Access.in Access.
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Terminological confusion possibleTerminological confusion possible !!

relation table datasheet

tuple row record

attribute column field name

domain data type field data type

relationrelation tabletable datasheetdatasheet

tupletuple rowrow recordrecord

attributeattribute columncolumn field namefield name

domaindomain data typedata type field data typefield data type

theorytheory SQLSQL Access               Access               

UnfortunatelyUnfortunately, , the basic conceptsthe basic concepts of of the the relational relational model model areare denoteddenoted byby different different termsterms
dependingdepending on on thethe contextcontext. . There are There are synonymoussynonymous, , but but different different terminologiesterminologies in in databasedatabase
theorytheory, , the standard the standard DB DB language language SQL and MS Access:SQL and MS Access:

Be Be warned warned of of this this „„Babylonic confusionBabylonic confusion““ of of terms terms –– we urgently recommend that youwe urgently recommend that you
always always stick to a stick to a single single system of system of notions notions in a in a consistent mannerconsistent manner. . It doesnIt doesn‘‘t matter t matter whichwhich
system system you use you use –– but never but never mix mix them them upup !!
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Access table: Access table: Datasheet view Datasheet view 

Access tableAccess table
„„countriescountries":":

Datasheet viewDatasheet view
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Access table: Design Access table: Design viewview

Access tableAccess table
„„countriescountries":":

Design Design viewview

field sizefield size
formatformat
input maskinput mask
captioncaption
default valuedefault value
validation rulevalidation rule
validation validation texttext
RequiredRequired
Allow zero lengthAllow zero length
IndexedIndexed
Unicode compressionUnicode compression

field name                field data type                       field name                field data type                       description                      description                      
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SomeSome importantimportant icons icons in Accessin Access

1      1      SwitchSwitch to to datasheet viewdatasheet view
2      Save table design2      Save table design

•• In design In design viewview::

•• In In datasheetdatasheet viewview::

1     1     Switch Switch to design to design viewview
12/13     Order 12/13     Order data data in in ascending or descendingascending or descending orderorder

17     17     Search viaSearch via ""pattern matchingpattern matching" in " in data sheetdata sheet
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Schema and Schema and statestate of a of a databasedatabase

•• TheThe twotwo different "different "viewsviews" of a table in Access " of a table in Access correspond correspond to to two two fundamental fundamental notionsnotions
of relational of relational databasesdatabases: : 

Schema and StateSchemaSchema andand StateState

•• SchemaSchema of a of a relationrelation: : definitiondefinition of of namename and and structurestructure of of thethe relationrelation

•• StateState of a of a relationrelation: all : all tuples currently contained tuples currently contained in in thethe relation relation 

•• TheThe structure structure of of each state each state of a of a relationrelation is defined by itsis defined by its schemaschema..
((StatesStates are called are called instancesinstances of of thethe schemaschema.).)

•• In In generalgeneral, , the schema remains the schema remains fixedfixed during state changesduring state changes..

•• SometimesSometimes, , howeverhowever, , there arethere are schema modifications as schema modifications as well, well, followed by followed by immediateimmediate
state adaptationsstate adaptations: : schema evolutionschema evolution

•• Plural of Plural of schemaschema: : schemasschemas ((notnot ""schemesschemes") ! ") ! 

Design Design viewview Datasheet viewDatasheet view
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Schemas and Schemas and statesstates

SchemaSchema11 SchemaSchema22

StatesStates

InstancesInstances ofof
schemaschema11

CurrentCurrent
statestate

InstancesInstances ofof
schemaschema22
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Interaction Interaction withwith databasesdatabases: : principleprinciple

There are two basic There are two basic forms forms of of interactioninteraction with with a a databasedatabase::

Reading access: Query modeReading Reading accessaccess: : Query Query modemode

Writing access:   Update modeWriting Writing accessaccess:   Update :   Update modemode

DBMSDBMS
DBDB
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Searching Searching and and queryingquerying

How to „read" from a database ?How How to to „„readread"" fromfrom a a databasedatabase ??

ThereThere areare variousvarious waysways to to readread fromfrom a DB a DB –– onlyonly fewfew DBS DBS supportsupport all of all of themthem ! , ! , 

•• ""BrowsingBrowsing"" the records the records of a table: of a table: manually inspecting one record after the othermanually inspecting one record after the other..

•• Looking for someLooking for some/all /all records containingrecords containing a a particular string pattern particular string pattern in a in a particularparticular
field field of of the the table: table: ""pattern matchingpattern matching""

•• FindingFinding all all recordsrecords of a table of a table satisfyingsatisfying a a complexcomplex searchsearch condition, condition, formulatedformulated in a in a 
specialspecial languagelanguage: : ""queryingquerying""

•• SimpleSimple formsforms of "of "retrievalretrieval":":

•• ComplexComplex forms forms of  "of  "retrievalretrieval":":

File systems support browsing and pattern matching, but only database systems allow for
querying !

File systems File systems support browsing support browsing and and pattern matchingpattern matching, , but only database but only database systems systems allow forallow for
querying querying !!
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Query Query languageslanguages

•• A fundamental A fundamental characteristic characteristic of of each database management each database management system system is is ist ist support support ofof
one or more one or more query languagequery language..

•• A A queryquery isis an an expression expression in in this language which this language which . . .. . .
•• . . . . . . isis able able to express to express arbitrarilyarbitrarily complexcomplex search criteriasearch criteria..
•• . . . . . . refers refers to to oneone oror moremore tablestables simultaneouslysimultaneously..
•• . . . . . . returnsreturns one or moreone or more recordsrecords oror simplysimply yesyes/no/no asas an an answeranswer..
•• . . . . . . returnsreturns recordsrecords in form of in form of answer tablesanswer tables..

•• Access Access offersoffers twotwo veryvery different different queryquery languageslanguages representingrepresenting twotwo completelycompletely differentdifferent
queryquery paradigmsparadigms::

•• GraphicallyGraphically--interactiveinteractive:  :  "Query"Query--byby--ExampleExample" (QBE)" (QBE)
•• TextualTextual:: ""StructuredStructured Query Query LanguageLanguage" (SQL)" (SQL)

•• SQL SQL isis thethe most widely distributedmost widely distributed query languagequery language forfor relational relational DBsDBs. . 

•• SQL SQL isis standardizedstandardized and and isis „„understoodunderstood““ byby anyany commercialcommercial DBMS.DBMS.
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Retrieval Retrieval by pattern matchingby pattern matching

Pattern Pattern matchingmatching is is aa
rather rather primitive modeprimitive mode
of of retrievalretrieval: : 

You canYou can just just locate fields locate fields 
containingcontaining a a particular particular 
string string of of symbolssymbols, no , no moremore..

Search                  Replace           Search                  Replace           

Search forSearch for: : 

Continue search  Continue search  

InterruptInterrupt
Search Search in: in: 

CompareCompare:: Entire fieldEntire field
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Querying the databaseQuerying the database: QBE style: QBE style

Retrieve name, capital and
area of all countries larger 
than 100000 km2  in descen-
ding order of size !

Retrieve nameRetrieve name, , capitalcapital andand
area area of all of all countries larger countries larger 
thanthan 100000 km100000 km2  2  in in descendescen--
ding order of ding order of size size !!

FormulationFormulation in in 
QBEQBE--stylestyle::

•• Graphically representedGraphically represented
•• Interactively constructedInteractively constructed

In Access, In Access, called called 
design design viewview asas well.well.

Query definition gridQuery Query definition griddefinition grid

descendingdescending
FieldField::
Table:Table:
SortingSorting::
Show:Show:
CriteriaCriteria::
oror::
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Answer Answer tabletable

Retrieve name, capital and
area of all countries larger 
than 100000 km2  in descen-
ding order of size !

Retrieve nameRetrieve name, , capitalcapital andand
area area of all of all countries larger countries larger 
thanthan 100000 km100000 km2  2  in in descendescen--
ding order of ding order of size size !!

AnswersAnswers to relational to relational 
queries are always returnedqueries are always returned
as tablesas tables, , tootoo..

ThusThus, , they may be they may be „„reusedreused““
as input for further queriesas input for further queries..

HoweverHowever, , these tables arethese tables are
not stored not stored in in the the DB !DB !
They are They are „„virtualvirtual““ tablestables
recomputed each recomputed each time time thethe
query is askedquery is asked..

Datasheet viewDatasheet view, , tootoo..
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SQLSQL--style style queriesqueries

The same query expressedThe same query expressed
in in textual textual style style as as an an SQLSQL
table table expressionexpression::
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Access Access queryquery languageslanguages: Synchronisation of : Synchronisation of bothboth stylesstyles

SELECTSELECT
FROMFROM
WHEREWHERE

QBE QBE view view SQL SQL viewview

ChangesChanges in in thethe query formulationquery formulation in in oneone viewview areare automatically automatically and and immediatelyimmediately
passed passed to to the other viewthe other view: : Both representations are fully Both representations are fully synchronizedsynchronized ! ! 
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MultiMulti--table table queriesqueries
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MultiMulti--table table queries queries (2)(2)

One of One of the main advantages the main advantages ofof
using using a a query language is thequery language is the
ability ability to to formulate formulate multimulti--tabletable
queriesqueries..

Tables are Tables are „„joinedjoined““ by marking by marking 
certain fields with identical typecertain fields with identical type
thus forcing thus forcing tuples with identicaltuples with identical
valuesvalues in in these join fields these join fields toto
appear appear in in the answer the answer table.table.
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MultiMulti--table table queries queries (3)(3)

from countries          from citiesfrom countries          from cities

Which is the population of the capitals
of the European countries ?

Which is the population Which is the population of of the capitalsthe capitals
of of the the European European countries countries ??

The answer The answer table table combines fieldscombines fields
from both input tables from both input tables and and arrangesarranges
them them in a in a newly defined mannernewly defined manner..
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Storing queries Storing queries 

You may even You may even storestore
a a queryquery likely likely to to bebe
asked again asked again and and againagain..

Storing Storing a a query meansquery means
to to store itsstore its designdesign,,
notnot iitsts answer table!answer table!
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Using Using a a stored querystored query

Stored queries may serveStored queries may serve
as input for subsequentas input for subsequent
queries queries in in the same the same wayway
as tables areas tables are..

Further refinement Further refinement of of the querythe query
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Access Access iconsicons for query managementfor query management

•• in design in design viewview::

1     1     Switch Switch to to answer answer table (table (datasheet viewdatasheet view))
2     Store 2     Store query query designdesign

12     12     Compute answer Compute answer table (and table (and switch switch to to datasheet viewdatasheet view))

•• in in datasheetdatasheet viewview ((answeranswer table):table):

1     1     Switch Switch to design to design viewview
17     17     SearchSearch viavia ""pattern matchingpattern matching" in " in data sheetdata sheet

3rd alternative in 3rd alternative in menumenu behindbehind thisthis iconicon:  :  SQL SQL viewview

Queries, not tables !!QueriesQueries, , notnot tables tables !!!!
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AggregationAggregation and and groupinggrouping

•• Important basic functionalityImportant basic functionality of DB of DB queryquery languageslanguages: : 
Computation Computation of of numerical summary valuesnumerical summary values referring referring to to certain fields certain fields 
in a table (e.g., in a table (e.g., cardinalitycardinality, , sumsum, , averageaverage, , largestlargest//smallestsmallest valuevalue) ) 

•• Corresponding arithmeticCorresponding arithmetic functionsfunctions:  :  Aggregate Aggregate functionsfunctions

•• In Access design mode In Access design mode forfor queriesqueries: : ByBy clickingclicking on on the the function symbolfunction symbol ∑∑, , aggregationaggregation
mode mode isis activatedactivated and and aggregateaggregate functionsfunctions cancan bebe selectedselected. . 

•• ApplicationApplication of of aggregate functions usually requires subdividing the aggregate functions usually requires subdividing the resp. table resp. table intointo
groupsgroups accordingaccording to to valuesvalues of a of a particularparticular fieldfield priorprior to to applying theapplying the functionfunction to to eacheach
of of thesethese groupsgroups::

•• ExampleExample:  Maximum of :  Maximum of the the valuesvalues
in in fieldfield B B 
per per valuevalue
in in fieldfield AA

a1a1 33
a1a1 55
a2a2 66
a2a2 99
a2a2 11

A             B  A             B  

maximummaximum: 5: 5

maximummaximum: 9: 9

groupsgroups

AggregationAggregationAggregation

GroupingGroupingGrouping
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AggregationAggregation (2)(2)

In order to design a In order to design a query containing query containing 
an an aggregate functionaggregate function::

•• ClickClick on on symbolsymbol ΣΣ::
additional line additional line „„functionfunction::““
appears appears in in definition areadefinition area

•• Choose field for Choose field for groupinggrouping::
per per countrycountry

•• Choose Choose aggregate functionaggregate function::
maxmax((imumimum) on ) on field populationfield population
in table in table „„citiescities““

ImportantImportant::
It is It is impossibleimpossible in Access toin Access to
include other fields include other fields notnot
either groupedeither grouped, , restricted by restricted by a,a,
condition condition or aggregated upon or aggregated upon 
intointo a a query containing aggregation query containing aggregation !!
(e.g., (e.g., city name cannot be includedcity name cannot be included just just forfor displaydisplay purposespurposes))

functionfunction groupinggrouping
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Aggregation Aggregation (3)(3)

What is the population of
the biggest city in each
country ?

What is the population What is the population ofof
the biggest city the biggest city in in eacheach
countrycountry ??

AnswerAnswer table to table to the querythe query
designed designed on on the previousthe previous
slideslide

(Note (Note that we did that we did notnot askask
„„Which is the biggest cityWhich is the biggest city in in eacheach
countrycountry??““

as this would violate theas this would violate the
exclusion exclusion of of „„displaydisplay--only only 
fieldsfields““ from aggregate queriesfrom aggregate queries))
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Aggregation Aggregation (4)(4)

How How to to include include a nona non--groupinggrouping
and nonand non--aggregating field aggregating field ??

Find name and population of
the biggest city in each country ?

Find Find name name andand populationpopulation ofof
the biggest city the biggest city in in each countryeach country ??

Reuse Reuse result result of of the the previousprevious queryquery
just just determining the size determining the size of of thethe
biggest city biggest city –– thus reformulatingthus reformulating
the above query the above query in a in a complicatedcomplicated
((but aggregatebut aggregate--freefree) ) mannermanner::

Find name and population of
that city in each country, which is
equal in size to the biggest city
in that country ?

Find Find name name andand populationpopulation ofof
that citythat city in in each countryeach country, , which iswhich is
equal equal in in size size to to the biggest citythe biggest city
in in that countrythat country ??
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Aggregation Aggregation (5)(5)

ResultResult of of the the „„biggestbiggest__citycity““
queryquery::

City City name appearsname appears, , too too !!

The somehow The somehow „„exoticexotic““
technique used for beingtechnique used for being
able able to express to express this querythis query
in QBE style in QBE style is useful foris useful for
more complex more complex SQL SQL queriesqueries
with aggregates as with aggregates as well !well !

Aggregation is very important for life sciences !Aggregation is very important for Aggregation is very important for life life sciences sciences !!
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State State changeschanges: : general principlesgeneral principles

•• „„WriteWrite" " accessaccess to a to a databasedatabase . . .. . .
•• . . . . . . always results always results in a in a state change state change of of thethe DB.DB.
•• . . . . . . always takes place under control always takes place under control of of the the DBMS.DBMS.

•• There are three basic forms There are three basic forms of of write accesswrite access: : 
•• insertions insertions of of new records into new records into a table a table 
•• deletionsdeletions of of existing records from existing records from a table a table 
•• modificationsmodifications of of the value the value of a of a particular fieldparticular field in a in a recordrecord of a tableof a table

•• Insertions Insertions and and modificationsmodifications areare acceptedaccepted byby thethe DBMS DBMS onlyonly ifif the data typesthe data types
of of the the resp. resp. fields declaredfields declared in in thethe schemaschema of of thethe table fit table fit withwith thethe valuesvalues in in thethe
newnew//modifiedmodified recordsrecords. . 

•• CautionCaution!! TheThe English English notion notion "update""update" is used is used in in this context with two this context with two differentdifferent
meanings meanings –– be sure you understand which be sure you understand which of of them is actually meantthem is actually meant::

•• as as a synonym a synonym for modificationfor modification
•• as as a a generalization comprising generalization comprising all all three kinds three kinds of of write accesswrite access

•• In Access, In Access, individual updates can be performed directly individual updates can be performed directly in in the datasheet view bythe datasheet view by
manipulating the individual fields manipulating the individual fields and and recordsrecords..
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Updating by direct manipulation Updating by direct manipulation in Accessin Access

RecordRecord to to be be insertedinserted intointo
table table cities cities ((during insertduring insert))

Update mode Update mode indicated byindicated by
write iconwrite icon
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Action Action queriesqueries

•• Many records Many records in a table in a table can becan be
updated updated simultaneouslysimultaneously if theyif they
are identified by means are identified by means of aof a
queryquery..

•• For For doing doing so, a so, a special type special type ofof
query is evaluatedquery is evaluated, , called called anan
action queryaction query..

•• There are four typesThere are four types of of actionaction::
•• append append 
•• deletedelete
•• modifymodify
•• make make tabletable

•• ExampleExample ((modifymodify queryquery): ): 
Increase the population Increase the population of of everyevery
city by city by 100, 100, if the year value isif the year value is
older than older than 2000 !2000 !

•• ResultResult::
•• Candidate citites are identified by evaluating criteria conditioCandidate citites are identified by evaluating criteria conditionsns..
•• Modification action is appliedModification action is applied to to allall qualifying records qualifying records !!

choice choice of of query typequery type

modification actionmodification action
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More More on on designing tablesdesigning tables

Access table Access table „„countriescountries":":
Design Design viewview

field sizefield size
formatformat
input maskinput mask
captioncaption
default valuedefault value
validation rulevalidation rule
validation validation texttext
RequiredRequired
Allow zero lengthAllow zero length
IndexedIndexed
Unicode compressionUnicode compression

field name                field data type                       field name                field data type                       description                      description                      

In In the followingthe following, , we we willwill
focus more closely focus more closely on on somesome
of of the options for designingthe options for designing
tables tables and and their fieldstheir fields::
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•• For For each field each field in a table, ain a table, a
field data typefield data type has to has to be be dede--
claredclared, e.g. text, , e.g. text, numbernumber, date,, date,
yesyes/no./no.

•• For For many many of of these types morethese types more
detailed variations concerningdetailed variations concerning
the the sizesize of of memory required formemory required for
the the resp. resp. field can be declared field can be declared 
in in additionaddition..

•• In In the examplethe example::
Field Field ‚‚codecode‘‘ is is of of type type texttext,,
but country codes have but country codes have at at mostmost
threethree characterscharacters..

•• For For type type ‚‚numbernumber‘‘:  :  Various subtypesVarious subtypes
can be chosen from can be chosen from a a menu accessiblemenu accessible
by clicking into the field size entry by clicking into the field size entry (e.g., integer, (e.g., integer, long long integer, integer, bytebyte))

Field size declarationField size declaration

field sizefield size
formatformat
input maskinput mask
captioncaption
default valuedefault value
validation rulevalidation rule
validation validation texttext
RequiredRequired
Allow zero lengthAllow zero length
IndexedIndexed
Unicode compressionUnicode compression
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Default Default values values and null and null valuesvalues

default valuedefault value

•• For For each fieldeach field, a , a defaultdefault
valuevalue can be definedcan be defined..

•• This value is automaticallyThis value is automatically
inserted into every new inserted into every new 
record record in in the the resp. resp. fieldfield
in in case case no no explicit valueexplicit value
is given during insertionis given during insertion..

•• In In the examplethe example::
Value Value ‚‚00‘‘ is defined for is defined for 
numerical field numerical field ‚‚populapopula--
tiontion‘‘ !!

•• If If no no default value is givendefault value is given,,
fields can remain emptyfields can remain empty,,
unless the field is declaredunless the field is declared
as as ‚‚RequiredRequired‘‘,,

•• Empty fields can be imaginedEmpty fields can be imagined
to to contain contain a a special special „„invisibleinvisible““
value value ((not contained not contained in in any data typeany data type) ) called called a a null null valuevalue. Null . Null values cannot be identifiedvalues cannot be identified
with any other value with any other value and and are not counted by aggregate functionsare not counted by aggregate functions..

Required        Required        
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Primary keysPrimary keys

File   File   Edit           View     Insert      Edit           View     Insert      Tools   Tools   Window  HelpWindow  Help
•• In In most tablesmost tables, , there is one orthere is one or

more field the values more field the values of of whichwhich
uniquely identifyuniquely identify a a particularparticular
record record of of the the table.table.

•• Such Such special fields special fields ((or combior combi--
nations nations of of fieldsfields) ) are calledare called
keyskeys of of the the table.table.

•• One such One such key ought key ought to to be desibe desi--
gnated gnated at design time at design time as theas the
primary keyprimary key of of the the table.table.

•• In In the examplethe example, , the field the field ‚‚codecode‘‘
is is a a key key of table of table „„countriescountries““, , 
as each country is described as each country is described inin
exactly one record identified byexactly one record identified by
a a unique country codeunique country code..

•• Marking the field Marking the field and and then then 
clicking clicking on on the the key symbolkey symbol inin
the the DB DB symbol symbol list list designates designates a a 
primary keyprimary key..
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Violating Violating a a key constraintkey constraint

If If a a new record is new record is toto
be inserted into be inserted into a table a table 
which which has has the samethe same primaryprimary
key value as key value as an an already already 
existing recordexisting record, , the insertionthe insertion
is is rejectedrejected by the by the DBMS !DBMS !

This kind This kind of of control is control is a a casecase
of of integrity checkingintegrity checking. . 
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Validation Validation rulesrules

field sizefield size
formatformat
input maskinput mask
captioncaption
default valuedefault value
validation rulevalidation rule
validation validation texttext
RequiredRequired
Allow zero lengthAllow zero length
IndexedIndexed
Unicode compressionUnicode compression

•• Another means Another means of of controllingcontrolling
the contents the contents of a DB table of a DB table isis
the concept the concept of a of a validation rulevalidation rule..

•• Such a Such a rule can be associated rule can be associated 
with each field with each field of a table (of a table (herehere
with with ‚‚areaarea‘‘ in in „„countriescountries““).).

•• A A validation rule is validation rule is a a logical logical 
condition condition defining one or moredefining one or more
properties properties of of each each proper proper valuevalue
in in this fieldthis field..

•• In In the examplethe example, , the the areaarea value isvalue is
restricted restricted to positive to positive integersintegers
smaller than smaller than 10000000.10000000.

•• In In case case of a of a violation violation of a of a rulerule
while inserting while inserting a a new record ornew record or
modifying modifying an an existing valueexisting value,,
the modification is the modification is rejectedrejected andand
a a predefined predefined validation validation texttext isis
displayeddisplayed..

•• The syntax The syntax of of validation rules validation rules will will be discussed be discussed in in more more detail detail during the exercisesduring the exercises..
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Violating Violating a a validation rulevalidation rule

On On violationviolation of aof a
validation rulevalidation rule,,
the predefined the predefined 
validation validation texttext isis
displayeddisplayed, and , and thethe
modification ismodification is
rejected rejected !!
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Integrity constraints Integrity constraints and and integrity checkingintegrity checking

•• Primary key definitions Primary key definitions and and validation rules are special examples validation rules are special examples of a of a very importantvery important
general concept general concept in in database database design:design:

•• In In generalgeneral, an , an integrity constraint integrity constraint ((constraint for shortconstraint for short) ) is is a a logical logical conditioncondition to to be satisbe satis--
fied by each state fied by each state of of the database the database at all at all timestimes, i.e., , i.e., integrity constraints are required integrity constraints are required to to bebe
invariantly trueinvariantly true during the lifetime during the lifetime of of the databasethe database..

•• In SQL, In SQL, we we will find a will find a rather powerful language for expressing nearly arbitrary rather powerful language for expressing nearly arbitrary such consuch con--
ditionsditions. In QBE style, Access . In QBE style, Access supports only few supports only few of of the most important special casesthe most important special cases..

•• Integrity constraint violations Integrity constraint violations –– likely likely to to happen during happen during DB DB modifications modifications –– are controlledare controlled
automatically by the automatically by the DBMS. DBMS. Each insertionEach insertion, , deletion or deletion or update of a table update of a table is checked foris checked for
possibly violating any constraint prior possibly violating any constraint prior to to the execution the execution 
of of the the resp. resp. modificationmodification::

•• If  integrity violations are detectedIf  integrity violations are detected, , the the DBMS DBMS either refuses either refuses to to perform the desired modiperform the desired modi--
fication or fication or „„repairsrepairs““ the semantic mistake causing the violation automaticallythe semantic mistake causing the violation automatically, , if possibleif possible..

•• Key and Key and validation rule violations validation rule violations cannotcannot be be „„repairedrepaired““!!

Integrity constraintsIntegrity constraintsIntegrity constraints

Integrity checkingIntegrity checkingIntegrity checking
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RelationshipsRelationships

•• A A third type third type of of integrity integrity concon--
straint can be establishedstraint can be established, , ifif
relationshipsrelationships between tablesbetween tables
have been declared beforehave been declared before..

•• By clicking By clicking on on the relationshipthe relationship
icon icon in in the main icon the main icon list oflist of
an Access an Access databasedatabase, , you canyou can
switch switch to to relationship relationship designdesign
mode, mode, which looks like thiswhich looks like this
. . . . . . 
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Relationships Relationships (2)(2)

•• In In our example database our example database onon
European European geographygeography, , twotwo
relationshipsrelationships have been declaredhave been declared
between the two tablesbetween the two tables..

•• As As both tables are involved bothboth tables are involved both
as referencing as as referencing as well well as as refeas as refe--
renced renced table, table, one one of of the the has to has to 
occur twiceoccur twice..

•• Relationships are established Relationships are established 
between fields between fields of of the the table table whichwhich
have have identical data typesidentical data types..

•• One of One of them them –– thethe referencedreferenced
fieldfield –– has to has to be be a a key key of of thethe
referenced referenced table. table. It is indicatedIt is indicated
by by a a ‚‚11‘‘ in in the graphical the graphical form.form.

•• The other field The other field ((usually markedusually marked
by the infinity symbol indicatingby the infinity symbol indicating
arbitrarily many occurrencesarbitrarily many occurrences))
is any field is any field in in the the referencing referencing tabletable..
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Referential integrityReferential integrity
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with referential integritywith referential integrity
propagate updatespropagate updates
propagate deletionspropagate deletions

•• Each relationship Each relationship bebe--
tween two field tween two field in in twotwo
tables can be associatedtables can be associated
withwith a a referential integrityreferential integrity
constraintconstraint..

•• Clicking Clicking on on the relationthe relation--
shipship line line causes causes a a windowwindow
to to openopen..

•• HereHere, , referential integrityreferential integrity
can be activatedcan be activated..

•• In In additionaddition, , two kinds two kinds ofof
„„repair activitiesrepair activities““ can becan be
chosen for cases chosen for cases of of inteinte--
grity violationgrity violation::

•• ChangesChanges to to the the 
referenced field referenced field 
are propated are propated to to thethe
referencing fieldreferencing field

•• Analoguously for deletionsAnaloguously for deletions
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Repairing Repairing a a referential integrity violation referential integrity violation 

primary keyprimary key

foreign  keyforeign  key

BeforeBefore the modification the modification . . .. . .

. . . . . . referential integrity holdsreferential integrity holds..
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RepairingRepairing a a referential integrity violation referential integrity violation (2)(2)

Modification Modification in in „„master master tabletable““::
TiranTiranee ⇒⇒ TiranTiranaa

Modification is propagated Modification is propagated toto
dependent dependent table:table:

Referential actionReferential action
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Exploiting relationships while browsing Exploiting relationships while browsing a tablea table

•• Relationships can be exploited Relationships can be exploited 
while browsing the datasheet while browsing the datasheet 
viewview of a table.of a table.

•• An An extra extra fieldfield ((automaticallyautomatically
generatedgenerated) ) next next to to the primarythe primary
key key of a of a referenced referenced table contable con--
tains tains a  +/a  +/−− iconicon..

•• This icon can be activated This icon can be activated in in 
order to order to openopen a a subtablesubtable
containingcontaining all all records referring records referring 
to to this particular key valuethis particular key value..

•• In In the examplethe example::
„„CountriesCountries““ record referencingrecord referencing
the the resp. resp. city via the city via the link onlink on
field field ‚‚capitalcapital‘‘
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Relational Relational databasesdatabases in Access: in Access: SummarySummary

•• GoalGoal of of this chapterthis chapter::
•• introductionintroduction to to practical use practical use of a relational DB of a relational DB by means by means of MS Access of MS Access 
•• illustration illustration of of the most important concepts the most important concepts and and notions via examplesnotions via examples

•• SummarySummary of of the notionsthe notions//concepts mentionedconcepts mentioned::

•• In In chapterchapter 22:   :   More detailedMore detailed introductionintroduction to to thethe otherother style of style of queryquery formulationformulation
supportedsupported byby Access Access viavia SQLSQL ((StructuredStructured Query Query LanguageLanguage))

data model DB query
DB schema query language
DB state subquery
relation/table/datasheet action query
attribute/column/field
tuple/row/record integrity constraint
domain/(field) data type validation rule
null value primary key
default value foreign key
relationship referential integrity

data modeldata model DB DB queryquery
DB DB schemaschema query languagequery language
DB DB statestate subquerysubquery
relationrelation/table//table/datasheetdatasheet action queryaction query
attributeattribute//columncolumn//fieldfield
tupletuple//rowrow//recordrecord integrity constraintintegrity constraint
domaindomain/(/(fieldfield) ) data typedata type validation rulevalidation rule
null null valuevalue primary keyprimary key
default valuedefault value foreign keyforeign key
relationshiprelationship referential integrityreferential integrity


